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Don’t Miss These Early February Events
Mark your calendars for two events coming up quickly 
during the first weekend in February: 

• An Evening in Paris at First Parish Auction & Raffle
Saturday, February 2, 2019, 6:30 p.m.

     Enjoy a sparkling evening with friends and support 
the work of First Parish. See details on page 8. 

• Lunch and Learning About the Lydia Maria Child Fund
        Sunday, February 3, 2019, 11:30 a.m., Sunroom

What has your Lydia Maria Child Fund funded? We will 
summarize our past successes and talk about the process for 
funding projects, including with recipients. Enjoy a light lunch 
and share your ideas for future projects. Please join us!    

There are other interesting and exciting things happening 
throughout the month, including the Immigration Conversation with 
Legislators on Feb. 26 (see page 10). Get involved and join in! 

Join Us for Winter Session 2019
Wake Up to Something New! 

See Pages 12 - 14 for details

We don’t need to hibernate, just because we’re in the middle of 
winter. March is coming up soon, and the Community Life 
Committee is delighted to announce our third year of Winter 
Session, a 6-week series of interesting and fun events beginning in 

early March. So regardless of what 
Punxsutawney Phil says, we’re making spring 
come early, and invite you to join us and “wake 
up to something new!”
 
Winter Session 2019 will be from March 3 – 
April 12, and the schedule includes a series of 
events, workshops, field trips, and activities to 
energize, revive and renew us after the dark 

and cold of winter!  Whether you want to get active with Zumba, or 
learn mindfulness with Zentangle, we’ve got something for you. 
Learn new soup recipes with Lynne Lipcon, take in dinner and a 

continued on page 12
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A Month of Sundays
Information about this month’s services and our 

programs for children and youth follows.
The morning worship service begins at 10 a.m. 

2

February’s Worship Theme:
Trust

Welcome! 

February 3
The Lucky People

Rev. Phyllis O'Connell

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Multiage Classroom (Grades K and up): 10:15 a.m.

February 10
Trust Generosity

The Rev. Dr. Jim Sherblom

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Young Explorers (Grades K-3): 10:15 a.m. 

Adventurers (Grades 4-8): 10:15 a.m.
High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

February 17
Trusting the Bridge Will Be There

The Rev. Chris Jablonski

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Multiage Classroom/Social Justice Topic (Grades K 

and up): 10:15 a.m.

February 24
Many Paths

The Rev. Dr. Jim Sherblom

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Multiage Classroom/Explore Monthly Theme (Trust) 

(Grades K and up): 10:15 a.m.

If First Parish closes due to snow, find out 
about it in these ways: 

• On our website, www.uuwayland.org 
• In an e-blast to all subscribers
• Through the UUSocial network
• On our telephone greeting 
• On WHDH-TV 7 

Lay Minister of the Month 
February’s Lay Minister is Dan Lewis, 

508-250-9711. Please contact Dan if you need a 
ride, a meal, or a friendly, confidential visit or 

chat. During Stephanie’s sabbatical, in 
moments of crisis  please contact Rev. Dr. Jim 

Sherblom by email or at 781-439-4806. 

February Guest Ministers 
Rev. Phyllis B. O’Connell, a First Parish member, 
recently retired from parish ministry after 25 
years. She served the Melrose UU Church for ten 
years and the UU Society of Wellesley Hills for nine 
years and served local congregations as an interim 
minister for six years.

In retirement, she guest preaches and leads 
workshops called “Exploring Issues in Retirement” 
and has a chapter in the book “Landscapes of 
Aging and Spirituality” published by Skinner 
House.  

Rev. Chris Holton Jablonski is a lifelong UU who 
grew up at the Framingham church. In his ministry 
he has served churches in Berkeley California and 
Portsmouth New Hampshire. He is very excited to 
be coming to lead worship at First Parish. 

Sharing Our Plate
Half of the proceeds from the Feb. 3 collection 
plate will go to The Neighbor Fund, established 

by the Metrowest Immigration Solidarity 
Network (MISN) to help families in crisis when 

a loved one is detained by ICE. 

mailto:pdlewis@gmail.com
mailto:jimsherblom@gmail.com
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From the Parish Committee 
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Summary of January Parish Committee Meeting 
Despite the arctic chill that has descended upon us, the First Parish community and your Parish 
Committee have been busy this month. Topics discussed at our meeting on January 17:

Ministerial Intern
The Parish Committee voted unanimously to accept the recommendation of Rev. Stephanie May and 
the committee that has been working with her to review applicants for a two-year ministerial internship 
to begin this fall. A very promising candidate has been identified and an offer will be extended 
forthwith. Stay tuned for an announcement…

First Parish Directory
The newly updated directory is all but complete and will be available to all members by March 1. The 
directory will be password-protected and available online. Should any members wish, they may opt-out 
from being listed by notifying the Parish Office or by responding to an email notification that will be sent 
shortly to all members. 

Finances
The Parish Committee will begin work on next year’s budget at our February meeting. Treasurer Bill 
Morrison reported that we remain in fine shape with this year’s budget. Dining for Dollars did well and 
plate collections were up in December, overcoming a small gap in revenue from the fall. This year’s 
canvass effort has also been launched. For the technologically inclined, you may find utility in a QR 
code at the back of the Order of Service to make a direct contribution to the church using a 
smartphone. 

Fence repairs
The church hopes to receive Community 
Preservation Act (CPA) funds for the repair of 
the wood rail fencing that borders our 
property along routes 27 and 20. A motion is 
expected to be put forth by the Community 
Preservation Committee at the spring Town 
Meeting that would allocate $17,000 for this 
work. 

An Evening in Paris
It’s not too late to find your beret and join us 
on Feb. 2 at 6:30 p.m. for a festive evening à 
la française! Plans for our winter 
extravaganza are proceeding well and the 
committee preparing for the event (Beth 
Butler, Susie and Brad Keyes, Pat Collins, and 
Lynn Trimby) have assembled a host of 
wonderful items for the auction. Our own 
David O’Leary will serve as maȋtre de 

Thank you Brad Keyes for so many beautiful images of our 
Meetinghouse and community! 

continued on page 9
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From the Parish Committee 
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Looking for Ways to Get Involved? 
First Parish runs on the energy of our volunteers. Folks within our faith community work both individually 
and serve on the many committees necessary to carry on our spiritual, social, and community work. 
There are always opportunities to become more involved in the many areas of life at First Parish. Below 
is a list of the Parish Committee liaisons and the committees they support. Please contact a PC 
member or attend the PC Listening Hours on February 10 at 11:30 a.m. in the Sunroom to learn more 
about how you can engage in some of our important and rewarding work. 

Mission PC Liaison Committee/Team 

To Build Community Kathy Genovese Community Life / Lay Ministers
Lotsa Helping Hands 
Ministerial Relations / Outreach
Rummage / Women’s Alliance

To Search for Meaning Thaddeus Thompson Lifespan Spiritual & Ethical 
Exploration 
Men’s Book Club / Interns

To Deepen our Spirituality Jenny Silberman Music / Ushers / Coffee / Flowers
Summer Services

To Make a Better World Amy Meneely Social Action Council: Family 
Promise / Green Sanctuary / 
Immigration Justice (Uganda 
Project) / Partakers / SWL Domestic 
Violence Roundtable / Turning Pt. 
Shelter / Undecorate the Tree / UU 
Urban Ministry / UUA Denom-
inational Affairs / UUSC / 
Welcoming Congregation / Lydia 
Maria Child Fund Committee

Resources Jim Kitendaugh Finance Committee / Trust Funds/
Trustees / Auction / Dining for 
Dollars / Planned Giving / 
Stewardship / Personnel / 
Nominating 

Operations Annie Stubbs Buildings / Interiors / Tenant 
Relations / Work Day Coordination / 
Landscaping & Grounds 

Communications  Ted Barnes Archives / Newsletter / Listserve / 
Publicity / Website / Social Media / 
Recordings 

mailto:Kathy_genovese@verizon.net
mailto:thaddeust@comcast.net
mailto:thaddeust@comcast.net
mailto:jennycoopersilberman@gmail.com
mailto:abmeneely@gmail.com
mailto:jkitendaugh@gmail.com
mailto:arfinannie@hotmail.com
mailto:ted@soholistic.net
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Spiritual and Ethical Education 
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Kate Holland

Thoughts from Our Director of Education and Engagement 

We Are an Honor Congregation 
Congratulations! Once again the UUA has 
named First Parish in Wayland an 
Honor Congregation in thanks for 
"honoring the covenant among and 
between our congregations.” 

We were named an Honor 
Congregation for our financial 
contribution to the UUA. The contributions from 
member churches are the major supporting 
mechanism for the UUA. In signing the letter, 
the Reverend Susan Frederick Gray, President 
of the UUA, states, "Your support strengthens 
Unitarian Universalism. No individual 
congregation can possibly tackle the 
challenges of our society alone; we need one 
another, and our values are amplified 
powerfully when we support one another."

A big “Thank You!” to each and every one who 
commits to an annual pledge for your 
continuing fiscal support of First Parish and the 
UUA.  

This year the children in the fourth to 
seventh grade — our Adventurers 
class — have been doing a great 
curriculum called Crossing Paths. 
This curriculum has the kids learning 
about not only our own Unitarian 
Universalist faith but about other 
faith traditions as well.

Crossing Paths is molded in the 
tradition of “The Church Across the Street” which 
was written in 1942. There have been several other 
curricula that involve learning about other faith 
traditions and visiting houses of worship for a 
service. I have worked with a few of these curricula, 
and I like Crossing Paths the best. It meets the kids 
where they are in their learning process. It gives 
them great information about other faith traditions 
through videos, games, and direct experience when 
they visit. 

Our kids so far have visited St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church in Weston and Temple Shir Tikva in 
Wayland. At Temple Shir Tikva they had the 
opportunity to see the third and fourth grade 
students participate in the Shabbat service and 
afterwards their Cantor and the Director of 
Education met with the children to answer their 
questions. In the next few months the children will 
be learning about Hinduism and Islam. We are 
looking at possibly offering the curricula again next 
year to give the children an opportunity to learn 
about even more faith traditions.

If you are interested in learning more about other 
faith traditions or about Unitarian Universalism, or 
would like to talk with kids about the big questions 
in life, we could use your help. If you can help out 
for one Sunday or more, we definitely want to hear 
from you.

We have also been getting a good number of 
visitors over the last month. I am so very grateful 
that so many folks have been working with me to be 

lead greeters. What is a lead greeter you may 
ask? Isn’t it just ushering? No. 

A lead greeter greets at the front door starting at 
9:30 a.m. and stays to greet latecomers until 
about 10:10. When they come upstairs, they do 
a quick head count and then they enjoy the rest 
of the service. After service the lead greeters go 
down to coffee hour and talk to any new folks or 
anyone who looks like they need someone to 
talk with. So the job is to make sure that both 
regular attenders and new folks feel welcomed 
and get any information about First Parish that 
they want or need. 
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Men’s Book Club
 
Are we Earthlings really special? Find 
out as we discuss Alone in the 
Universe: Why Our Planet is Unique 
by popular science writer John 
Gribbin at our next meeting on 
Thursday, February 7, at 8 p.m. in the 
Stokey Library. Questions? Contact 
Keith Sims.

Thursday, Feb. 7, 8 p.m. 
Stokey Library

Parish & Nominating Committees 
Joint Listening Hour 

Members of the Nominating 
Committee will join Parish 
Committee members at 
Listening Hour for a chance to 
discuss governance at First 
Parish and how it works. If you have questions or 
thoughts, come share them!  

Sunday, Feb. 10, 11:30 a.m. 
Sunroom 

Ongoing “Drop-In” Programs 

Minister’s Lunch

Join with fellow parishioners 
on Thurs. Feb. 14 for a light 
lunch, good conversation 
and great company.  All are 
welcome! RSVP requested 
but not required by email or 
at 508-358-6133. 

Thursday, Feb. 14, 11:30 a.m. 
Sunroom 

Knit One, Laugh Two!
Do you love to knit or want to learn? 
The knitters are always happy to 
see new faces. This small group 
meets on most Wednesdays at the 
church, and sometimes offsite, and 
welcomes any fiber arts enthusiasts. Come 
share a passion or discover a new one, and knit 
yourself into a new community. Please email or 
call Greta Stone at 508-358-4729 to confirm the 
location.

  Most Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 

Rummage Meeting
Calling all Rummagers! It’s time to begin planning 
for this year’s Rummage Sale. Last year’s Chairs, 
Deb Stubeda and Kathie Cromwell, are stepping 
down but not stepping away. They will pitch in as 
workers and will and help and support new chairs. 

Join the meeting and the unique fun of Rummage! 

Sunday, Dec. 2, after the service
Stokey Library 

Mindfulness Chat and 
Meditation 

Do you practice meditation or 
have some curiosity about it? If 
so, please feel free to join us for 
a very short, informal gathering 
on the subject (45 minutes or less – just enough 
to touch base, share ideas and do a little bit of 
practice together). All are welcome! 

Sunday, Feb. 10, 11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Upstairs Classroom 

Find Your Inner Artist!
The First Parish Watercolor Group meets in the 
Sunroom again this year on Thursdays from 
1:00-3:00 p.m. (1:30-3:30 p.m. 
on Minister’s Lunch 
Thursdays). We are a small 
group of watercolor painters of 
greatly varied experience and 
talent. If you’ve ever wanted to try painting, 
please join us for a few hours of creativity and 
friendship! 

Thursdays, 1:00 or 1:30 p.m.

mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:gretagay@gmail.com
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First Parish Auctions Are Crazy Fun! 
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An Evening in Paris at First Parish
Warmth in the Winter Auction & Raffle
Saturday Evening, February 2, 2019, 6:30 p.m. 
       Stroll past a twinkling Eiffel Tower, 
        Pose for a souvenir photo of you in Paris, 
         Warm up at the fire pit with hot chocolate,
           Come inside for delicious hors d’oeuvres and crepes, 

  Festive beverages, 
    And best of all, a cherished community.
      And come for opportunities to support First Parish’s work.

Winter Auction

*Raffles for Sunday brunch at Bullfinches, artisan-designed jewelry, hand-crafted cutting board
*A silent auction with a wide array of specialty baskets, art, jewelry, tickets (and more)
*A live auction for a few amazing items, including EMC-Level Red Sox tickets and vacation homes 
in Burgundy, France, the Rhode Island shore, a New Hampshire lake and a Vermont condo!

Can’t make it but want to bid on an item? Contact Susie Keyes.   

Everyone, please come — and bring a friend! Let’s get together and celebrate this community!

Please contact Beth Butler with questions or to help out on February 2. 

Oooh-La-La! 
Click Here to see 

the Auction Booklet 
full of wonderful 

items!

mailto:susan@susankeyes.com
mailto:susan@susankeyes.com
mailto:ebutler@socialaw.com
https://www.uuwayland.org/auction2019-pdf/
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Music Notes 

Come Sing a Song with Me!  
Children’s Singing Group to Begin This Month

 
Our Music Director Polly Oliver is launching a children’s 
singing group in February called Singing for Pleasure, which 
will meet after Sunday School from 11:30 until 12:15.
 
This is a great opportunity for parents to offer their children the 
fun of singing in a group. No specific performances are 
planned; rather, it’s a chance for children to spend some time 
with Polly as she leads them on the piano through some child-
friendly singing exercises, using her years of experience 
working with kids to fire up their innate interest in making 
music – just for the fun of it!
 

Singing is also an investment in their future. Over the years, a long list of children at First Parish were 
introduced to the joy of singing by Polly, and quite a few of them have said that their experience at 
First Parish awakened their interest in choral and other kinds of singing, including participation in 
middle school and high school musicals and plays.   
 
I recall, at a young age, being taken by my parents to join my church’s youth choir (I started as an 
alto). This experience led me directly to more singing during high school and college doing things like 
Gilbert & Sullivan and much more. Years later, upon joining First Parish in Wayland, I reawakened my 
life-long interest in singing by joining the church choir. It all starts when parent decides to offer a child 
a chance like this.

cérémonie. We look forward to seeing all of 
you there. Vive la Première Paroisse!

Coming Together
The service to honor the life of our dear friend, 
Stephen Winthrop, drew hundreds who came 
to share their grief and to celebrate the life of 
a man who exemplified our UU values. 
Stephen’s untimely passing was a blow to our 
First Parish family. And, yet, it is inspiring to 
behold the ways we come together in times of 
sadness and to support those among us who 
experience pain and loss. Stephen’s legacy of 
caring for others and commitment to making 
the world a better place give us reason to feel 
proud of our UU community. So, too, do the 
ways in which we care for each other. 

Please join us after the service on February 10 
during our listening hour in the Sunroom. This 
month John Thompson will be joined by 
members of the Nominating Committee to 
discuss opportunities for community 
involvement with interested parishioners.  

The Parish Committee would like to remind 
everyone that, in addition to this monthly 
summary, complete minutes of our meetings 
are available to all members through the 
Parish Office. As always, we welcome your 
feedback.

Thaddeus Thompson, for the Parish 
Committee

continued from page 3
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Our Values in Action

In 2017 friend-of-First-Parish Sen. Jamie Eldridge and 
co-sponsors introduced the Safe Communities Act in 
the Massachusetts legislature to protect the civil rights 
of all state residents, particularly immigrants. In 2018 
the State Senate passed four key provisions of the Act, 
but House leadership decided not to bring it to the floor 
for a vote. 

Sen. Eldridge and co-sponsors have filed the Act again 
in 2019, with some minor changes. 

Join us for this rare opportunity to hear from four local 
legislators about immigration issues and the Safe 
Communities Act. Executive Director of UU Mass 
Action Laura Wagner, an experienced immigration 
activist, will moderate a conversation with Sen. Eldridge (who represents Sudbury, Acton, and other 
neighboring towns), and Wayland’s three legislative representatives: State Sen. Becca Rausch and 
State Reps. Carmine Gentile and Alice Peisch. 

Come learn about the Safe Communities legislation and how you can work for change by supporting 
humane immigration policies. This event is open to all, so please invite interested friends. 
Brought to you by First Parish’s Immigration Justice Committee and the Uganda Project. Contact Rachel 
Sideman-Kurtz or Ann Gordon with questions.  

Protecting Our Immigrant Neighbors: A Conversation with Legislators
Tues. Feb. 26, 7 p.m. at First Parish

Happenings at the 
UU Urban Ministry 

Musicians Concert to Benefit the UUUM
February 10, 3 p.m. at First Unitarian 
Universalist Society in Newton. You won't want 
to miss this fun afternoon featuring music for 
everyone, from classical and jazz to rock 
standards. Donations benefit the UUUM's 
programs! More here.  (Snow date 2/17.)

We Who Believe in Freedom Community Supper 
and Reading
February 12, 6 p.m. at the UUUM, facilitated by 
Mimi Jones. Series made possible with support 
from Mass Humanities. More here.

Lotsa Helping Hands is Looking 
for More Hands
Are you available for 
giving rides to church or 
appointments? Able to 
cook an occasional 
meal for someone in 
need? Looking to help 
another First Parish member? 

Lotsa Helping Hands is a place for you! We are 
updating our list and would like to add your 
name. Look for the sign-up sheet in the Vestry 
or email Dan Lewis to become part of this very 
essential group of volunteers at First Parish. 

mailto:rsideperson@yahoo.com
mailto:rsideperson@yahoo.com
mailto:annbgordon@comcast.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TvCLq-k7GkVqeD9VqBoqwAbwNkJ1Cf9hX8hRvzT2TgwnM0TqaBzM1D_Ve2ClgM-R96hXGLUoCSIdAL5GKlgPFq065Laq5-p827Szdj3DiWJZPnVSAk6M_qJecPRxR0djDccydxEgiZ9V4MFtdasaxT-lSiAq7v7U&c=z2y4Oz1MEYtSyY8q3PI_4cZKr3iixLP2Gr3FbV9_y3qcKj_fbT3zwA==&ch=RC0URX80R7VK400uwQPNvsD0e9c1icoTX6_RZWaVBRVJW4OBd1J65w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TvCLq-k7GkVqeD9VqBoqwAbwNkJ1Cf9hX8hRvzT2TgwnM0TqaBzM1D_Ve2ClgM-R96hXGLUoCSIdAL5GKlgPFq065Laq5-p827Szdj3DiWJZPnVSAk6M_qJecPRxR0djDccydxEgiZ9V4MFtdasaxT-lSiAq7v7U&c=z2y4Oz1MEYtSyY8q3PI_4cZKr3iixLP2Gr3FbV9_y3qcKj_fbT3zwA==&ch=RC0URX80R7VK400uwQPNvsD0e9c1icoTX6_RZWaVBRVJW4OBd1J65w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TvCLq-k7GkVqeD9VqBoqwAbwNkJ1Cf9hX8hRvzT2TgwnM0TqaBzM1D_Ve2ClgM-RdV_NTqDrg-IyKIytXN7LWWeEc2n69CBVAJ7rxbiQ91F6dY-lGc_Tu2N8AkircUqzQ_uKUuZWWc2leXweDGqKnJGk5_V0PKqbNlMVCmXL_WwzHjhVES1ln3fKZrUj3gTC4wgzH01DM5hhiWMGcc-VQAwQ5jkYnJhi3_PScWFhR1E0BMHRnr-R3pN3rqi0WErA&c=z2y4Oz1MEYtSyY8q3PI_4cZKr3iixLP2Gr3FbV9_y3qcKj_fbT3zwA==&ch=RC0URX80R7VK400uwQPNvsD0e9c1icoTX6_RZWaVBRVJW4OBd1J65w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TvCLq-k7GkVqeD9VqBoqwAbwNkJ1Cf9hX8hRvzT2TgwnM0TqaBzM1D478RjO_utIKdU3d9ULLVMDc2yUrvHQqSkmcnvIJg6xJy8y0VX1DIAgdErRBa6IY69N-Y04bsygsgR2d3w2ifvSAdKbP6OwwZm3Is6J-97bRZjJCqV06EwwT_yHJ5hydw==&c=z2y4Oz1MEYtSyY8q3PI_4cZKr3iixLP2Gr3FbV9_y3qcKj_fbT3zwA==&ch=RC0URX80R7VK400uwQPNvsD0e9c1icoTX6_RZWaVBRVJW4OBd1J65w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TvCLq-k7GkVqeD9VqBoqwAbwNkJ1Cf9hX8hRvzT2TgwnM0TqaBzM1D_Ve2ClgM-RWYEwaFnvtGU5cacreuflZPRUYfzwS7e3nN0RUuWfIPC6ioZvbrIv20qg2pZHsl8CMVY_fzigkeMKNzwjCixa50TNZR7mhWcq1HppOgLHFypnkB6UH5lLMRw-D2mDdcC8&c=z2y4Oz1MEYtSyY8q3PI_4cZKr3iixLP2Gr3FbV9_y3qcKj_fbT3zwA==&ch=RC0URX80R7VK400uwQPNvsD0e9c1icoTX6_RZWaVBRVJW4OBd1J65w==
mailto:pdanlewis@gmail.com
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continued from page 1
“film noir” with Jim Kitendaugh, and join Polly 
Oliver at her “Piano Bar” to sing some Broadway 
show tunes. If you feel like going off campus, join 
our studio tour of an award-winning sculptor, visit 
a local brewery, or pitch in to help distribute food 
in Roxbury.

Thanks to everyone for all of your great ideas for 
Winter Session; we’ve been able to include some 
of these earlier than others, and are keeping the 
whole list in mind for the future. 

Looking forward to seeing you!
 

Coming in March: Winter Session 2019!
The Community Life Committee is pleased to present this preliminary listing of 
our many interesting and fun activities. Note that the times, dates, and offerings 
may change. Updated listings will appear on our webpage. To sign up, email 
Community Life or come see us at Coffee Hour beginning on Sunday, February 
3. Some events may have a small fee and several have limited enrollments. 
Room for you or not, either way you will receive an email confirmation. 

TECH TALK WITH ANDY MYERS AND BILL MORRISON
Sunday, March 3, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.   Stokey
Come along to get a blast of tech talk!  Find out how First Parish runs behind the scenes with the latest computer 
technology, plus a sneak peek at upcoming plans. Also, if you’re puzzled why that little padlock on your browser is 
so important, find out why — and how — it works.

THE JOYS AND CHALLENGES OF GRANDCHILDREN: A DISCUSSION (Max 8 people)
Wednesday, March 6, 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.   Sunroom 
Join Suzanne Tiberii, a retired special education teacher and experienced group facilitator, to 
explore and share the joys and challenges of grandparenting. How does it feel to be a 
grandparent?  To be the parent of a parent? How have family dynamics changed? What are the 
biggest highlights and potential frustrations? Come share and learn in a one-time small group 
setting. If there is sufficient interest, the group may meet again.  

SUDBURY VALLEY NEW HORIZONS SOIREÉ MUSICALE
Sunday, March 10, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.   Vestry
Free music! Members of the Sudbury Valley New Horizons Music group, including some of our own First Parish 
musicians, will feature their musical efforts in an afternoon showcase of their instrumental skills — some budding, 
some full-blown. Come lend your appreciation and encouragement. Diane Muffitt, Music Director.

POLLY’S PIANO BAR  (Max 16 people)
Sunday, March 10, 7:00 p.m. at the Kitendaugh/Cavanaugh’s 
Do you have memories — or visions — of singing around the piano, either in the parlor or in a favorite local bar? 
Join Polly Oliver, assisted by Jim Kitendaugh, for an evening of desserts, wine and song. Polly and Kit will lead the 
group in an eclectic mix of Broadway, American Songbook, and classic pop tunes. Participants also will be invited 
to contribute their favorites for consideration, so warm up your pipes and get ready for a fun evening!

SOUP’S ON -- In the Kitchen with Lynne Lipcon   (Max 5 people)
Tuesday, March 12 and/or Wednesday, March 27 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  Lynne’s home
Vague about “vaghaar?" You won’t be after you create this vegetarian soup (3/12) of South Indian origin. Gaga 

More great activities

https://www.uuwayland.org/get-involved/community-life/winter-session/
mailto:communitylife@uuwayland.org
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Community Life 

Coming in March: Winter Session 2019!
continued

 

Still more great activities 

about galangal? You will be once you use this Thai staple and taste Tom 
Kha Gai, chicken soup (3/27). Come cook and stay for lunch. Expand your 
food borders: think global, but stay local – and no passport required! Sign 
up for one or both, and we’ll let you know where there is room for you.

LEARN TO ZENTANGLE with Kate Holland (Max 15 people)
Saturday, March 16, 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.   Sunroom 
Start your day off right!  Have a light breakfast and learn how to do the mindfulness practice of Zentangles. You 
need have no experience to Zentangle. Relax your mind and make beautiful designs through the use of easy 
repetitive patterns. This activity is for adults and children ages 10 or older – we would love you to join us!

ARTISTS’ SHOW AND TELL
Sunday, March 17, during Coffee Hour   Sunroom
We have many talented artists among us at First Parish. Do you know their talents and who they are? Join us to 
meet a group of them, each of whom will display a piece of their work and tell you something about it. Watercolors, 
quilts, sculpture — come discover what creativity and magic awaits within our community!

ZUMBA - WHO ME?
Monday, March 18, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.   Vestry
Judy Quint, Licensed Zumba® Fitness Instructor, will introduce us to Zumba® Fitness: cardio, 
flexibility, toning and balance –– this class has it all! Zumba is easy to learn and you can move at your 
own pace to great Latin-inspired music. No prior dance experience needed, so anyone (yes, even 
YOU!) can join in the fun! Wear comfortable clothes, sneakers and bring a water bottle.

SCULPTURE STUDIO TOUR  
Saturday, March 23, 3:00 p.m.  Sudbury
Come tour the studio of award-winning sculptor, Janice Corkin Rudolf, and learn about her artistic vision and how 
she came to sculpture. Janice has completed many public commissions, featured at the Franklin Park Zoo, 
Children’s Hospital Boston, Goodnow Library in Sudbury, among other locations. She is also a renowned art 
teacher. Join us for wine and cheese, and an intimate look at Janice’s studio and her artistic vision.

SO WHAT’S YOUR HANG UP ABOUT THE BIBLE?
Sunday, March 24, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.   Sunroom
Do you wonder how the Bible fits into our UU setting?  Do you think “Bible literacy” is a good idea, but don't know 
where to start?  Do you feel a literal interpretation of the Bible tends to rule some people’s lives and portions of our 
national discourse?  Join our own Ginny Steel, a 34-year veteran Director of Religious Education, for a discussion 
of these questions and more.

DINNER AND MOVIE: “OUT OF THE PAST”  (Max 10 people)
Sunday, March 24, 6:00 – 9:00 p.m., at the Kitendaugh/Cavanaugh’s
Roger Ebert called “Out of the Past,” featuring a brilliant performance by Robert Mitchum, the “definitive film noir.” 
This classic genre film has it all: the doomed anti-hero, flashbacks with voiceovers, femmes fatales, and 
remarkable interplay of light and shadow. Whether you’ve seen it already or have just always wanted to, join Jim 
Kitendaugh and other movie lovers for “dinner and a movie”—and a thrilling journey into our cinematic past.
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Community Life 

Coming in March: Winter Session 2019!
continued

Thank you 
Community Life Committee! 

MEDIATION
Monday, March 25, 7:00- 9:00 p.m.  Sunroom
Mediation: the opposite of two people yelling, "I'm not arguing, I'm explaining 
why I'm right" — actual quote by non-disclosed person. Ever wonder if there's a 
way to cut through conflict and get to resolution?  Join Beth Butler and Jim 
Grumbach, trained mediators, for a quick overview of the process and a discussion about how mediation fits into 
our lives and the world around us. Role playing optional during demonstration. 

CASTLE ISLAND BREWING CO. TOUR.  (Max 30 people)
Saturday, March 30, 1:30 p.m.   Norwood
Founder Adam Romanow, Wayland High School 2003, invites you to tour his facility and learn about the brewing 
process. Enjoy a sampling of beers, and compare flavors, aromas, ingredients, and process. We’ll wrap up in the 
taproom where you can grab a full pint and purchase beers and swag to bring home.
 
MORE THAN WORDS! BOOKSTORE AND FACILITY TOUR
Friday, April 5, 10:30 - 12:00 p.m.  Waltham
Ever wonder what happens after the big More Than Words truck carts away the books after the rummage sale? 
They go to More Than Words!, a nonprofit that helps empower vulnerable young adults to take charge of their lives 
by taking charge of a business. We'll go to MTW's Waltham facility where a staffer will give a full tour of the 
bookstore, and gain a deeper understanding of the inner workings of this retail and online social enterprise.  

ROXBURY TRIPLE PLAY  (Max 10 people)  
Saturday, April 6, 9:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Roxbury
Lend a hand stocking fresh produce for the Fair Foods Truck, and meet the neighbors who'll be stopping by the 
Urban Ministry to get their fresh produce.  We'll tour the UUUM campus and then enjoy lunch at a 
nearby restaurant. Sign up early. This was a sell out last year.

SECOND ANNUAL B-I-N-G-O NIGHT AT FIRST PARISH! 
Friday, April 12, 6:00 p.m.  Vestry
Come for supper, fun, and games, including bingo — yes, 
BINGO! —with prizes. Kate Holland, Honor Herron and our 
Middle School youth group will provide spaghetti and 
chocolate fondue for dessert plus an assortment of games. 
Bring your own dish or games to share. If you missed it last 
year, here is your chance to join the fun!

Pssst! Artists 
Wanted

Do you know a fabulous artist at 
First Parish? Are you an artist yourself 
perhaps? The Community Life Committee is 
compiling a list of First Parish artists and 
artisans as we prepare an Artists’ Show and 
Tell for Winter Session and plan for some 
other art programs over the next two years. 
Can you share a name? Painters, metal 
workers, printmakers, quilters, sculptors, 
wood-workers, bead makers, stained 
glass artists — all leads are 
welcome. Email Nan Jahnke now or 
corral her at Coffee Hour.

mailto:family@jahnke.org?subject=Artists%20at%20First%20Parish
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Our Values in Action

Supporting Winter Protocol at Turning Point
At their first meetings in January, our two 
amazing Youth Groups cooked the entire meal 
for Turning Point!  Melinda Morgan delivered 
the meal to Turning Point on Monday morning, 
sending her thanks to the Youth Group “for their 
youthfulness and helpfulness and joyful noise.”  

On her own, she also assembled 
a gift basket for Turning Point 
with jigsaw puzzles, crossword 
puzzles, Sudoku, a Tom Brady 
calendar and other treats, a 
bit late for the holidays but in 
perfect time for the 
Superbowl. Roberto Ortega was out 
for the day, but a man who introduced himself 
as “Country” met her in the parking lot, 
produced a key to the house, and helped her 
bring everything up to the kitchen. As always, 
the delivery was very welcome.

There were some management changes at 
Turning Point over the holidays, and its winter 
mission has been updated to reflect a more 
desperate homeless situation, so here's what is 
going on there now. Our old friend Roberto 
remains our primary contact for meal deliveries 
and special gifts to Turning Point. Tim Caulfield 
will be the Shelter Manager. Joe Caldwell is the 
new Director who will oversee Turning Point. 
Acting Manager/Director Ed Cannon has gone 
on to a new position within the South Middlesex 
Opportunity Council’s (SMOC’s) gigantic web of 
services to combat poverty in Metrowest. We 
have had excellent relationships with Turning 
Point’s management in the past, and all 
indications are that this will continue.

In a brief introductory call, Joe explained why 
there was more management now at Turning 
Point. According to Joe, the opioid epidemic 
has created "an explosion of homelessness" in 
Metrowest, and many of the homeless are also 
in worse shape in terms of reentry into the 
community. So, during "Winter Protocol,” when 

the weather makes homelessness a daily life-
or-death issue, Turning Point's sole mission is 
to house and feed as many homeless men as 
possible for as long as it takes to get them 
through the cold and snow. It becomes a "wet" 
shelter, which means that men who are still 
considered addicted or alcohol-dependent 
are welcome to stay there. 

Joe said the need for this kind of shelter is 
huge, and SMOC is actively looking for a 
second house to run as the same sort of 
shelter. Finding one is a big part of his 
job. Few neighborhoods welcome "wet" 
shelters for homeless men, so Turning Point's 
location in a very non-residential area makes 
it ideal. And our chili is highly valued. 
According to Roberto, "They know it comes 
from you.  When the church cooks, the men 
eat warm and the men eat gooood!"  

During winter protocol, which will surely last 
through our meals on 2/11 and 3/11, First 
Parish provides a chili meal for 60 every 
month. Can you help? The simple meal of chili 
(tins provided), bread and butter, fruit or 
dessert, is divided among 10-11 cooks and 
buyers, so that no one has to do too much. 
Simply drop the food at the church the day 
before for delivery. Questions? Ask one of the 
Turning Point committee members (Lois 
Doerr, Peggy Holland, Sandy Hoyt, Marney 
Ives, Marty McCullough, Melinda Morgan, 
Suzanne Reitz, Annie Stubbs, Chauncey 
Wilson and me). And thank you!  

Penny Wilson, for the Turning Point Committee

Chili and kindness warm 
body and soul. Thanks to 

all who pitch in! 

mailto:pennybookreader@gmail.com
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The Youth Perspective 

New Date for Youth Service: Sunday, May 5 

The high school youth group invites you to join them for First Parish's annual and well-loved worship 
service led and curated by our talented Youth Group. The service will include reflections from the Class 

of 2019. Please plan to join us and support the youth of First Parish. 

With this year's snow currently more forgiving (though looming as the Unitarian deadline 
gets closer) than last New Years', our youth clamored into the new Kitchen last month to 
help assist with January's Turning Point meal.  

Ellie Felton and Will Shimada-Brand each cooked an entire apple crisp for 30 (!), while 
Melinda Morgan, in a supporting role, proved that she could peel apples faster than 
anyone else on the planet, Kate Holland assembled a gluten-free crisp for the bakers, and 
Penny Wilson assured the worried crowd (a lot) that the recipe really did require that 
much butter. 

Ellie Davies, Alexandra Felton, Thea Kendall-Green, John Silberman and Felix Thompson all turned out 
to make the chili, which was great, because chili for 60 takes a lot of cooking. Everybody helped, in all 
sorts of ways, but special mention must be made of Alexandra’s quiet dedication to chopping a tear-
inducing mountain of onions and Thea’s generosity in taking over two of the big chili pots when 
Chauncey Wilson was trying to imitate an octopus and stir all 4. We completed the meal with bread and 
butter from the Youth budget, while Hamish encouraged us all with baby smiles.   

A huge thank you to the Turning Point Committee for joining us for not one — but two! — wonderful 
evenings of social justice work.

Want to come snow tubing, geocaching or to City Reach? The youth are always looking for second 
adults to invite to their group meetings and on other adventures! If this is you, please contact me or 
Kate Holland.

Love and light, 
Honor Herron

mailto:hherron@uuwayland.org
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Erik Felton 
Erik Felton and his wife Heather have been 
members of First Parish for the last 17 years. 
I sat down to lunch with Erik to talk to him 
about First Parish.

How did you learn about Unitarian 
Universalism? 
When Erik and Heather moved to the 
Metrowest area, they decided to look for a 
faith-based community. As they asked 
around, they got the suggestion from several 
people that Unitarian Universalism might be 
a good fit for them, and they decided to 
check it out.

What brought you to First Parish?
They were living at first in Ashland and friends recommended that they might like First Parish in 
Wayland even though it was a bit of a distance from where they lived. 

Why do you continue to come back?
Erik and Heather wanted a faith-based community for their children to grow up in. He likes the 
community here and enjoys the messages of the services. He feels that First Parish gives him the 
opportunity to do service work. He is also grateful for the support that his family has been given 
during difficult times and very much wants to offer that to others in the community.

What are a few things that people may not know about you?
• Prior to living in the house he now lives in in Framingham, he has never lived at one address for 

more than three years. He has lived in his current home for 18 years.
• Erik’s father was in the Navy and he has lived in both Hawaii and Japan.
• He prefers manual transmission cars.
• Erik thinks that there should be a box of tissues in each pew because so many services make 

him cry.

Meet Our Members
An occasional series by Kate Holland

           Eric and Heather Felton and daughters 

Nominating Committee To Join Feb. 10 Listening Hour 
Members of the Nominating Committee will join Parish Committee members in a joint Listening Hour 
at 11:30 a.m. on Sunday, Feb. 10 in the Sunroom. The Nominating Committee is responsible for filling 
positions on specific committees at First Parish. The Committee has begun its work to find candidates 
who will begin serving next year on the Parish Committee, Trustees, Nominating Committee, and as 
Moderator. As they get underway, they invite your questions or ideas. If you can’t stop by Listening 
Hour, please contact either Brad Carver or Clare Lewis, Co-Chairs. 

mailto:carverbradford@gmail.com
mailto:clare.c.lewis@gmail.com
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The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of the 
First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
congregation. Weekly calendar announcements are 
listed in the Order of Service available at the Sunday 
service, and a full calendar of events is posted on our 
website, www.uuwayland.org, and on Facebook. 

Parish Office Hours
M, T, Th, F: 9 a.m. — 2 p.m.; W: 11 a.m. — 3 p.m.
Phone: 508-358-6133

Worship Service and SEEK (Spiritual and Ethical 
Education for Kids):
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, at the corner of Routes 20, 126 and 27. See 
our website for parking information. 

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 397, Wayland, MA  01778

Our Ministers
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister
The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate Minister
The Rev. Dr. Jim Sherblom, Sabbatical Minister

Our Staff
Kate Holland, Director of Education and Engagement
Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist
Honor Herron, Youth Coordinator
Karen Plaskon, Parish Administrator
Leo Monzon, Bookkeeper
Megan Thermitus, Coffee Hour Coordinator
Christine Bracken & Mary Krome, Childcare Providers

Finding Inspiration Outside of Sunday Services 

Nothing can replace the experience of being with your fellow First Parishioners on Sunday morning, 
sitting together in the pews, singing in the choir, or teaching our youngest UUs. And of course, 
there’s Coffee Hour…..

But technology makes it possible to find 
inspiration, enlightenment and comfort anytime, 
anywhere. 

You can read or listen to sermons from First 
Parish services on our website (go to our Sermon 
Archive), or as a podcast. Just go to iTunes or 
wherever you get your podcasts (if you don’t 
know, ask your kids), and subscribe for free to 
First Parish in Wayland. Then each week’s 
sermon will appear in your podcast feed (again, 
your kids can help) and you can easily listen to a 
sermon whenever you please. 

Life is busy and other things sometimes compete 
for our time on Sunday mornings. When you can’t 
be there in person, you don’t have to miss the 
sermon and ask a friend to describe it. You can 
listen to it yourself — even more than once! — 
whenever you like. 

http://www.uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:revdpl@gmail.com
mailto:jimsherblom@gmail.com
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:pauline01742@gmail.com
mailto:hherron@uuwayland.org
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:lmonzon@uuwayland.org
https://www.uuwayland.org/worship/sermon-archive/
https://www.uuwayland.org/worship/sermon-archive/

